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ATHOLTON HIGH SCHOOL
6520 Freetown Road Columbia, MD 21044 410-313-7065 (F) 410-313-7078 www.hcpss.org/ahs

Thank you for your interest in the Atholton FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science
and Technology) Robotics Team, Team 2537. I think you will find your experience very
rewarding and enjoyable. This handbook is intended to give you and your parents an
understanding of the program, your responsibilities as a team member, your parents’
responsibilities, etc.
In the following pages, you will find information relating to team history, selection process,
team rules, team guidelines, organizational travel, and many other aspects of our team.
Also included are forms for you and your parents to fill out and return to the school.
Please review all the information very carefully. If you have any questions that this guide does
not cover, please do not hesitate to ask.
Please share this manual with your parents, and keep it handy for future reference.

Welcome to the team!
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1.0 Team 2537 Overview
1.1 Who we are
The Atholton High School (AHS) Robotics Team, supported by the AHS Technology
Boosters Club, is part of the FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science Technology)
Robotics Competition (FRC) program. AHS’s Team 2537, also known as the Space RAIDers,
provides an intensive, year-long, after school program designed to introduce students to
hands-on, applied business, technology and engineering principles under the guidance of
experienced industry mentors.
Students build complex robotic machines for an international competition, in which they
cooperate with other schools in order to win. Building the robot is a process that involves a
massive amount of time, effort and dedication. For Team 2537, it is a partnership between
students and mentors. Students work all phases of the process, from planning and design to
constructing and testing the robot, with coaching, guidance, teaching and help from the
mentors. Through this intense and exciting process, students will gain a deep respect for
science, technology, engineering and math (STEM), as they develop mechanical, electrical,
and system engineering skills including machine design and software development.
Additionally, there are numerous non-engineering focused activities that team members
participate in. The team must market itself to sponsors, develop a business plan, design
team T shirts, brochures, buttons, write awards, maintain a web site, create videos, etc.
The Space RAIDers program also teaches teamwork, presentation skills, planning, and
leadership. Our motto is ‘The only team at AHS where every member can go pro”.

1.2 Team History
Team 2537 was formed in 2007 by Mr. Christopher Gray, school sponsor, Mr. Randy
Saunders, lead mentor and Ms. Barbara Wertman, parent volunteer and chief organizer.
Many of the original mentors are still involved.
1.3 Awards:
 Championship Alliance, Battle O’Baltimore, 2015
 Dean’s List Finalist, Gabe Pellerano, Greater Washington DC Regional, 2015
 Entreprenuership Award, Greater Washington DC Regional, 2015
 Captain of Finalist Alliance, IROC, 2014
 Captain of Championship Alliance, Battle O’Baltimore, 2014
 Dean’s List Finalist, Tom Bialick, Chesapeake Regional, 2014
 Entreprenuership Award, Greater Washington DC Regional, 2014
 Finalist, Greater Washington DC Regional, 2014
 “We Really Like You” Award, Battle o’ Baltimore, 2012
 Website Excellent Award, 2012
 Excellence in Innovation, 2010
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1.4 Team Values

Many FRC teams struggle to find the balance between building a competitive robot and
letting students take the lead. Team 2537 is committed to both principles equally. The
philosophy is “we don’t just build a robot, we build leaders”. Participation in the program
enhances the students’ technical skills, teaming skills, communication, confidence,
leadership and so much else. Providing each student with an opportunity to find and
nurture his or her interests and develop his or her skills is what our program strives to
accomplish. The faculty advisors, with technical assistance from the mentors, lead, guide,
coach and make the decisions necessary to provide a safe, fun and worthwhile program for
students.

2.0 The FIRST family of programs
FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology) is an international
organization, founded by Dean Kamen with the vision “to transform our culture by creating
a world where science and technology are celebrated and where young people dream of
becoming science and technology leaders."
FIRST’S Mission is “to inspire young people to be science and technology leaders, by engaging
them in exciting mentor-based programs that build science, engineering and technology skills,
that inspire innovation, and that foster well-rounded life capabilities including selfconfidence, communication, and leadership.”
FIRST provides life-changing opportunities for many of the students who participate in it.
While most of the students discover a love for engineering or computer science, others
realize their ambitions in business, marketing, photography, graphic design and leadership.
FIRST teams provide opportunities for students with many varied skills to learn and to
practice these.
Key to participation in any FIRST activity is adherence to FIRST Core Values: Gracious
ProfessionalismTM and CoopertitionTM.

2.1 Gracious ProfessionalismTM
Dr. Woodie Flowers, FIRST National Advisor and Pappalardo Professor Emeritus of
Mechanical Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, coined the term "Gracious
Professionalism." Gracious Professionalism is part of the ethos of FIRST. It's a way of doing
things that encourages high-quality work, emphasizes the value of others, and respects
individuals and the community.
With Gracious Professionalism, fierce competition and mutual gain are not separate
notions. Gracious professionals learn and compete like crazy, but treat one another with
respect and kindness in the process. They avoid treating anyone like losers. No chest
thumping tough talk, but no sticky-sweet platitudes either. Knowledge, competition, and
empathy are comfortably blended.
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In the long run, Gracious Professionalism is part of pursuing a meaningful life. One can add
to society and enjoy the satisfaction of knowing one has acted with integrity and sensitivity.

2.2 CoopertitionTM
Coopertition produces innovation. At FIRST, Coopertition is displaying unqualified
kindness and respect in the face of fierce competition. Coopertition is founded on the
concept and a philosophy that teams can and should help and cooperate with each other
even as they compete. Coopertition involves learning from teammates. It is teaching
teammates. It is learning from Mentors. And it is managing and being managed.
Coopertition means competing always, but assisting and enabling others when you can.
At FIRST competitions, points are scored by exhibiting these values. Your team gets points
not only for scoring in the game but you also get points by collaborating and building
alliances with other teams. The competitions are like high tech sporting events; you get to
meet students from other states, and even from other countries, who have wrestled with
the same problems and issues that you have. Learning how other teams solved similar
problems breeds creativity and innovation.
More information about FRC can be found on the FIRST website:
http://www.usfirst.org/roboticsprograms/frc

3.0 Space RAIDers Membership Requirements
3.1 Qualifications
The team recognizes that most students come to the team with little to no experience in the
areas described above, so that is not expected. What is expected is a desire and willingness
to learn, good behavior and judgment, a positive attitude, strong work ethic, the ability to
team well with others and to listen to and respect the adult mentors, the faculty advisors,
and the other students. In the past, team membership is limited to students that attend
AHS, due to the already large size of the team. If in the future, students from outside AHS
are accepted, the same criteria and expectations are applied. Additional requirements are
as described below.

3.2 Academic Eligibility:
Per Howard County Board of Education Policy 9070: "For high school, a full time student
earns academic eligibility to participate in extracurricular activities by maintaining a 2.0
grade point average (GPA), calculated using credit or non credit courses, with no more than
one failing grade for the marking period which governs eligibility for that
activity." Eligibility is determined by the student's last report card. In the case of year-long
activities, like Robotics, eligibility is reviewed at the end of each marking period. Your
faculty advisor will receive a list of ineligible students each quarter from the Activities
Coordinator. Note that this eligibility provision does not apply to incoming ninth graders
for fall activities.
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When we travel you are required to get all class work, assignments and reading before we
leave. Please allow teachers several days to get these assignments ready for you. Getting
these assignments is your responsibility. Upon your return to school, all of the assignments
that have been missed will be due unless your teacher allows otherwise.

3.3 Safety
All Team Members will satisfactorily complete the mandatory safety training, to include
appropriate certification on the use of the tools. All team members must show good
judgment in the tech lab, which includes no roughhousing, wearing appropriate attire (no
dangly jewelry or flip flops, for example), and always wearing safety glasses. Respect for
the tools and attention to the direction of the mentors is critical to protect the students.
Students use shop equipment and are exposed to an industrial environment while
constructing a robot for the FIRST Robotic Competition. The machines and tools students
use may include: Scroll Saw, Jig Saw, Band Saw, Drill Press, Stone Grinders, Horizontal Band
Saw, MIG Welder, Mill, Lathe, and various hand tools.
All students who use these tools are provided instruction and must demonstrate mastery of
the equipment prior to independent use. Building or working with the robot directly may
also cause unexpected injury so caution and attention is critical at all times.

3.4 Behavior
Space RAIDers Robotics expects that all involved with the team, to include students,
parents and mentors, will behave as motivated team members with the greatest regard for
others and with integrity. It is very important that you understand that you represent
Atholton High School, Howard County, team sponsors, and foremost your team.
Team members help shape our image. We encourage our members to create a high-energy
environment in lending support to the team while maintaining a friendly and familyoriented (appropriate for elementary/middle schoolers) atmosphere. Expected behavior
includes, but is not limited to:
a. Respect:
Team members shall demonstrate respect for themselves and others in word and actions.
This extends to comments made on social networking sites (e.g., Facebook, Twitter) and in
communications with other teams.
b. Ability to Commit to a Project:
Starting a project, taking responsibility for it, and following it through to the end is critical
to team performance. Don’t take on a responsibility you can’t perform. Ask for help if
you are having problems.
c. Ability to Work Both Independently and as a Team Member:
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Being able to be a team player, doing what is needed for the team, enhances team capability
and performance. Especially in the crunch of build season, stepping up to solve whatever
problems come up, and the ability to work with little or no direction is valuable.
d. Dedication:
This team requires many hours of a student’s free time. Careful planning, time management
and scheduling will be required to stay actively involved. In some cases, choices between
the FIRST team and other activities may need to be made. Note that your options for key
positions on the team may be limited if you cannot be counted on to attend meetings and
build sessions.
e. Focus:
During Build Season, there are many tasks that need to be done. If you have completed your
task, it is your responsibility to find another task. Team meetings are not primarily social
events or opportunities to play computer games. While sometimes some of the work
required to support the team may not be exciting, it is needed in order to make the team
function. Team members who cheerfully take on whatever work is needed tend to be the
ones that are considered for key positions.
f. Competition Behavior Expectations:
While the behavior expectations outlined above are still expected, at competitions the
bar is even higher, as other teams and judges are watching, and behavior of any
member of the team can and will influence whether other teams will select the Space
RAIDers for an alliance, or whether we will be chosen for an award.

3.5 Outreach
Members are expected to participate in team activities beyond building the robot.
Community involvement is an important part of our operations. This includes student
participation in community outreach events such as robot demonstrations, and assistance
in building interest in STEM education. We support technology education and robotics at
the elementary and middle school levels. Student participation in team fundraisers helps to
support the team and spread the word about our team and robotics in general.

3.6 Attendance
Members must attend the scheduled meetings and mandatory team functions (more details
on these and on time commitment can be found in Section 7.0). Much like a sports team,
attendance and punctuality are indicators of a student’s commitment to the team. A team
member needs to be available and ready to participate as much as possible. When asked to
participate, establishing a record of dependability and punctuality is essential to team
organization and efficiency.

4.0 Funding
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The success of the team depends upon the team’s ability to raise sufficient funding to build
the robot and register for/travel to competitions. While much of the team fundraiser is
organized through parent volunteers as part of the Technology Boosters organization,
student support for fundraising, whether that be contacting current and potential sponsors,
or participating/supporting team fundraisers, is critical.
There is a mandatory participation fee for all team members. This fee will be deposited into
the general team account for use during the season. This fee is not refundable, and it may
be used to defray meal purchases, shirt purchases, team travel expenses, tools and other
supplies, or for other team expenses. If there is a financial hardship associated with this fee,
please contact the faculty advisor and arrangements can be made.
During build season, the RPM (Robotics Provided Meals) parent support group provides
lunch every weekend, and occasionally dinners at the school as schedules dictate. These
cots are included in the participation fee. While students have the option to bring their own
meals, this payment is still required as it also is used towards providing the meals for the
mentors and faculty advisor. The team is not structured to be able to have students pay per
meal.
Finally, students and/or parents are responsible for paying for team uniforms (T shirts,
bowling shirts, etc). Specific costs and information on these will be provided during the
year.

5.0 Team Organization
Team 2537’s success is directly dependent on multiple groups. Key among these are:
Atholton High School, the AHS Faculty Advisor, the AHS Technology Boosters, the Adult
Mentors and the Team Parents. Roles, responsibilities and expectations for each are
outlined below, as well as general policies that apply to all groups. Reference Howard
County Board of Education Policy 10000 – Parent, Family, Community Involvement.

5.1 Generally Applicable Policies:
According to Howard County School District policy, at any time, the faculty advisor for an
activity can request anyone who has direct contact with students to sign a youth protection
document, as well as undergo a criminal check to insure the safety of the students.
Additionally, new for the 2015 build season, FIRST has initiated a Youth Protection Program
(YPP), defining a Code of Conduct and requiring screening for mentors. More information on
this can be found at
http://www.usfirst.org/aboutus/youth-protection-program
Any work product, donation, or creation (tangible or intangible), will become property and
intellectual rights of the Howard County School System, and the Atholton Technology
Boosters respectively.
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No member of the Space RAIDers community should make any purchases or promises of
such purchases without authorization from the faculty advisor and the Technology
Boosters; reimbursement may be denied in this case.
All adult volunteers, whether they are parent, mentor or other, will respect the privacy of
student and parent information. This includes limiting dissemination of names, phone
numbers, email addresses etc to a limited audience. Throughout this handbook, it is noted
that the faculty advisor may collect detailed information on students; this information will
be protected and not shared outside of school system channels, or with mentors.
Unless expressly requested otherwise by a parent, photos and videos of FIRST activities
will be taken for Space RAIDers outreach and promotion activities that may include
showing students actively participating in Space RAIDers activities.

5.2 Atholton High School (AHS)
AHS provides meeting and tech lab space for the team. The team must abide by all Howard
County and AHS rules and regulations. The team cannot meet at the school without a
Howard County School System Staff member present. Team meetings are held at the
designated site for robotics – in our case, the Engineering rooms at Atholton High School.
Any other official robotics meetings held off-site must be approved by the faculty advisor.

5.3. AHS Faculty Advisor
As an AHS school-sponsored activity, the AHS faculty advisor has overall responsibility for
the team. Working collaboratively with the mentors, the faculty advisor leads and guides
the team. The faculty advisor will schedule school time and ensure an employee of the
Howard County Public School System is present as required by HCPSS policy. The faculty
advisor will handle all Howard County administrative requirements as needed by the team.
Additionally the faculty advisor will serve as a liaison between the Booster Club and the
school and county administration especially with regards to funding, since some of the
grants provided to support Space RAIDers activities come into the County Fund and some
(direct donations from sponsors) come into the Booster Club. Care must be taken to ensure
that these monies are used and tracked appropriately.

5.4 Mentors
FRC Mentors play a vital role in the success of their students. Mentors work extensively
with team members during the build season, designing, building, and fabricating a
functional robot for Competition and to support the non-engineering activities that are
critical for team success. Their expertise is the catalyst for the team’s and students’ success.
FRC Mentors are the major distinction between the FRC program and other robotic
competitions as they are professional role models for the student. Mentors engage and
inspire students in ways far beyond science and technology. They enable both students and
adults to appreciate the value of sportsmanship, teamwork, and Gracious Professionalism®.
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For Team 2537, a mentor is a parent or community member who volunteers their time to
help facilitate the development of student skills necessary to the FIRST Robotics Team at
Atholton High School. Mentors assist students at Atholton in mastering skills to achieve
success needed to build and compete a “competitive robot”. Mentors coach, teach, train
and support the students.
Mentors work closely with the student leaders who then leverage that expertise to direct
the student team. Mentors collaborate closely with other mentors, the Atholton Technology
Boosters, and the faculty advisor to help drive the success for the team.
The faculty advisor has overall responsibility for the team; the mentors provide
professional input. There is a Lead mentor that assists the faculty advisor in delegating and
serves as the liaison among the boosters, advisor, and other mentors.
Mentors are unpaid volunteers for the team and are considered school district volunteers
(not just Robotics volunteers). Mentors are not employed by the school district (HCPSS)
nor can they represent themselves as acting on behalf of the district with respect to
decisions directly relating to students or the building/facility. If mentors require
documentation of community service hours donated in service of the AHS Robotics team,
the faculty advisor can provide such documentation.
Especially during build season, mentors provide hundreds of hours of time to the robotics
program. The Lead Mentor, in conjunction with the faculty advisor, determines what
mentors are needed, and selects and works with the volunteer mentors to assign roles. The
skill sets and time commitment required can vary depending on the mentor role and the
number of mentors.
FIRST provides a great deal of information about mentors and mentoring. For more
information on the role of mentors in FIRST, please visit
http://www.usfirst.org/uploadedFiles/Community/FRC/Team_Resources/Mentoring%20Guide.p
df

5.5 Atholton Technology Boosters:
The Atholton Technology Boosters is a 501 (c) (3) entity that supports Atholton High
School, specifically the STEM faculty and administration.
All parents of Robotics Team Members are part of the Technology Boosters. The Boosters
organizes the team administrative aspects and is used as a forum for discussion and
information sharing. The Boosters are responsible for securing and handling the funding
required for the team, arranging for meals, organizing the trips (in conjunction with the
Faculty Advisor), and finding parent volunteers for the administrative activities needed to
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support the team. The Boosters elects officers each spring to serve the following year, as
defined in the AHS Technology Boosters Bylaws.
Any money donated to the Boosters in support of Space RAIDers activities will be
documented and provided with tax-exempt status documentation. All reimbursement
approvals for equipment and goods donated must be approved by the faculty advisor and
require all original receipts.

5.6 Parents
Parental support is critical to the success of Space RAIDers Team 2537. Parents of
members are expected to participate in Booster meetings, team activities and help in team
operations when possible. They are also expected to ensure that their student has
transportation to and from meetings and/or any team events for which bus transportation
is not provided.
Parents are also expected to purchase the team shirts that student members are required
to wear at competitions and to provide payment for participation (if required) and/or for
RPM (Robotics Provided Meals) during Build season. Due dates and final costs for each will
be provided at a Technology Boosters Meeting.
Parental networks and employers have been instrumental in finding sponsors for the Space
RAIDers. Parents should plan to check with their employers and/or suggest other venues to
secure sponsorship for the team.
Beyond this there are numerous roles that parents can play to help support the team.
Technical mentorship is always welcomed and appreciated. Providing assistance to handle
a specific task (such as T shirt design and ordering, RPM lead or volunteer, banquet
coordinator, PTSA liaison, etc) is critical.
Contact the Tech Boosters for other areas in which parental help is needed, and feel free to
suggest other areas for which you could support the team.

6.0 Student Participation
The FIRST team requires many hours beyond the normal school day. It is very much like a
competitive sports team, in that all team members are required to participate in training
workshops, events and other team activities unless a valid reason for absence is provided.
Some meetings are designated as mandatory and focus on team building and sub group
work on a variety of tasks. Meetings will be held at Atholton High School in Columbia,
Maryland.
Robotics is considered a primary activity of equal importance as music, theater or sports
activities and commitment to this activity is expected. Given the intense nature of build
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season especially, it is recommended that a student should not commit to additional
primary activities in the January-March time frame without careful consideration and
discussion with the Faculty Advisor and Lead Mentor.
Especially during build seasons, meetings are replaced by often intense working sessions,
and the nature of the project means that sometimes one sub team may be waiting on
another sub team to complete something. Thus, while standard meeting times are
provided, students and parents need to be flexible in terms of attending and
arrival/departure times. Mentors and Team Leads will let team members know if there are
meetings and/or work sessions that they do not need to attend, or whether they can leave
early. A phone will be available to students in the event they need to be picked up early.
Students that take active and productive roles in the team will be rewarded by receiving
important responsibilities. Those who are unproductive, and lack the dedication to attend
all or most meetings and activities will not be entrusted with the same kinds of
responsibilities. If a team member wishes to do something important, they must first show
that they will follow through to the end and not leave tasks unfinished. This is to ensure
that the team works efficiently and effectively.

6. 1 Membership Process:
In order to be considered as part of the team, a team membership agreement form must be
filled out and signed by the student and parent, and returned to the faculty advisor by the
date specified. This can be found at the end of this handbook. If there is a language barrier
the student may translate for the parent. Students should indicate that it is translated in the
document.
Additionally, team members must register in the official FIRST database, called STIMS.
More guidance on how to do this will be provided to team members and parents
throughout the fall.
To date, the team has not required applications or interviews to be on the team, although
leadership positions (as defined later in this handbook) are assigned via an application
process. However, to maintain a reasonably sized, productive team, the faculty advisor and
mentors reserve the right to institute a selection process if needed.
6.2 Leadership Opportunities
The Space RAIDers team provides many student leadership opportunities. Selection for
these is contingent upon an application and an interview process which happens in the fall.
The specific team organizational structure may vary but would generally include a Team
Captain, a Hardware Captain, several Mechanical Leads, an Electrical Lead, a Software Lead
and an Outreach/Business Lead. Additionally there may be Integration, Strategy, Game
Field, etc leads as deemed necessary. A description of typical student leadership positions
can be found in Appendix 8.6.

6.3 Health
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Health information will be collected from the school nurse by the faculty advisor and
brought with the team to events. The team will comply with all Howard County Public
School rules with regards to health and field trips. In the event you become ill on a trip,
transportation home will be at the parents’ expense using first available transportation.
It is important that you do not travel if you are ill!

6. Uniforms
Our uniform is an important part of our image and thus must be maintained with dignity
and care. In 2014, the team uniform for Space RAIDers Robotics included a specified shirt,
lanyard, drawstring bag and a specified style of pants. Underwear shall not be seen. The
uniform may change from year to year.
Closed toe shoes and un-shaded safety glasses/goggles with side shields are required at all
competitions and while building the robot and at competitions. Long hair must be tied
back. The care and cleaning of the uniform is the students’ responsibility.
Additionally, parents and all other spectators must wear safety glasses when in the robotics
build area and when visiting the pit at competitions.

7.0 Team Schedule
The Atholton Robotics Team will follow the Howard County Activity Advisory Hotline for
inclement weather for Howard County. The telephone number for this is 410-313-6827.
Any time that Howard County Public Schools close, or any time extracurricular activities
are cancelled, student members of the Atholton Robotics Team may not meet for any
purpose.

7.1 Fall Team Activities
The fall phase of Space RAIDers occurs from September to mid-December. Generally during
this time, meetings are held one or two evenings a week, with an occasional weekend
meeting, depending on the activities required. During the fall phase the members work on
teambuilding, training, fundraising, outreach, and associated pre season activities. This is
the time period when dedication and performance is monitored to make sure students are
up to the standards of the team. Close attention is paid to attendance at mandatory and
voluntary events such as fundraisers and workshops. Training workshops will take place
during this time. This probationary period is also a time for students to experience team
activities and determine if this activity is for them.
During these after school activities, students will work on many aspects of the competition.
This is the time that the focus of your sub group is developed. Strong pre-season
preparation makes for less stress during the competition season. There are some specific
tool skills that all students will learn during the after school activities. These include using
a soldering iron, wiring connectors, drill press, grinder, Dremel, hacksaw, wrenches,
multimeters, and power hand tools.
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Students will also learn about the design process. Engineering mentors will present lessons
on technical subjects such as motors, the control system computer interface, the
programming language and engineering design. Presentations will also include the process
of designing a robot for the FIRST competition.
In the fall, the students will be asked to fill out a form indicating their preference for a
subteam during build season. Team leads and mentors will provide more information
about each set of activities. The faculty advisor and mentors will meet to assign students to
subteams; this process may include interviews.
Often in the fall the team competes in “Off Season” competitions. These are held at high
schools in the Baltimore-Washington area, typically on a Saturday and are more informal
than the official spring competitions. Even as a Saturday activity they are handled as a field
trip; transportation will be provided although there may be a charge for this, and behavior
guidelines are the same as previously outlined. To the extent team members have uniforms
they need to wear them. Specifics are provided for each competition prior to the date.

7.2 Winter Team Activities
Starting with the first Saturday in January, build season begins. This is the most intense
time for the team, with working sessions that include several evenings each week, as well
as long days on weekends, including every Saturday and Sunday. While specific hours and
days of required attendance can be dependent on what subteam a member is assigned to,
in general team members and mentors put in up to 30 hours a week during this time (with
fewer hours during mid term exam week which falls in January).
While official Build season ends on a specified Tuesday in February, the Space RAIDers
often build a second robot to continue evolving the capabilities and to practice driving.
Thus, the working sessions often continue well into March.
It is during this period that team leadership will evaluate the abilities of members for
placement in positions as drivers, pit crew, etc. Positions are subject to change according to
the needs of the team and performance of the members.
In general, it is difficult for students to participate in other extracurricular activities during
the winter quarter if they are on the Space RAIDers. Students are encouraged to discuss
their other responsibilities and level of commitment with their mentor or with the Space
RAIDers faculty advisor prior to build season.

7.3 Spring Team Activities
Spring is Competition Season! The Space RAIDers generally go to two local competitions in
the March/April timeframe, although as the team builds maturity and raises more money,
additional travel options can be considered. Additionally, under the District model adopted
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vy FIRST Chesapeake in 2016, the team may qualify to attend the District Championship,
held early in April.
The specific dates of the competitions will be announced in the fall. The migration from
Regional to District Competition during 2016 has changed the typical schedule, but it is
likely to be similar to the following:
Friday late afternoon: A small set of students (generally around 2 or 3), along with one or
more mentors and/or the faculty advisor loads the robot and all necessary pit gear into a
van and transports it to the competition venue. There it is unloaded and checked in.
Saturday (all day- time frame roughly 6-7 am start and 7-8 pm return):
Eligible team members travel to the venue by bus as part of the team. After opening
ceremonies, the competition will begin. Each team member will have a role, which will be
assigned, and training will be provided, and all are expected to carry out that role. At the
end of the day, students will be transported home by bus unless other arrangements have
been approved in advance by the faculty advisor.
Sunday (all day): Competition continues. By lunch time elimination rounds have been
completed and final rounds begin. At whatever time our team is eliminated, the robot is
repackaged and the pit is packed up and loaded. Team members are expected to stay
through the end to cheer on other teams if we are eliminated early. Team members are
again expected to carry out their assigned function. At the end of the day, students will be
transported home by bus unless other arrangements have been approved in advance by the
faculty advisor.
Eligibility to attend on those days is contingent upon grades, parental and teacher
permission and overall behavior during the season. This is considered a school field trip
and as such all appropriate Howard County policies will be followed. Permission slips must
be signed and teachers must approve student absences. See Grade policy in Section 3.5.
Additionally in the spring we often have several outreach events. We have been invited to
Girl Power at APL for a few years to demonstrate our robot. Additionally we have attended
the Howard County Tech Awards dinner. There may be additional events that we can
participate in- Ho Co STEM FAIR, etc. Students are encouraged to support these events;
their level of support for Outreach activities is taken into consideration by mentors when
evaluating students for awards and leadership positions.
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8.0 Appendices
8.1 Team Membership Agreement
8.2 Student Leadership Descriptions
8.3 Tech Boosters Bylaws

8.1 Team Membership Agreement
ATHOLTON ROBOTICS PARTICIPATION FORM
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It is the goal of the Atholton Robotics Program to provide a safe and supportive environment for all student
participants. We believe students need to develop skills that will teach good sportsmanship, self-discipline, and
relationship skills in addition to the technical skills that are taught in the program. Toward that end, mentors,
students, and parents should be aware of school and county policies and procedures that enhance these goals.
Please read carefully the conditions of participation. Please complete and sign Section V and return this form to
the Robotics Faculty Advisor prior to your student’s taking part in any robotics-related activity.
Section I - Guidelines for Participants
For students to be eligible to participate in the Atholton Robotics Program they must have on file at their high
school proof of medical insurance ( a copy of back and front of insurance card) and parental permission (this form
signed and returned) no later than 31 December. Additionally, students who are participating in build season and
competitions must pay for meals and team uniforms. These costs will vary and specifics will be provided by the
Technology Boosters to all participants and parents.
Section II - Other Eligibility Requirements and Howard County Public School System Policies
These requirements must be verified as having been met prior to the first competition. Additionally the student
must register in STIMS and the parent must approve participation. This is a FIRST requirement.
A. Academic Eligibility
To be eligible to participate in RAID Robotics, a full-time student must pass all authorized courses for the marking
period and maintain a 2.0 grade-point average with no failing grades for the marking period(s) that fall into build
and competition season.
B. Drug and Alcohol Policy
Students must comply with Policy 9230, Alcohol, Other Drugs, Prescription Medication and Over the Counter
Products. Consequences for violations of Policy 9230 are stated in the Policy itself. Depending on the specific
violation of the policy, a student may be excluded from extracurricular participation from as little as 30 days to as
much as the remainder of the semester and the entire next semester. Applicable parts of Policy 9230 are in the
Secondary Student Handbook.
Students must comply with Policy 9230, Alcohol, Other Drugs, Prescription Medication and Over the Counter
Products. Consequences for violations of Policy 9230 are stated in the Policy itself. Depending on the specific
violation of the policy, a student may be excluded from extracurricular participation from as little as 30 days to as
much as the remainder of the semester and the entire next semester. Applicable parts of Policy 9230 are in the
Secondary Student Handbook.
C. Safe School Environments (Policy 1040) and Howard County Public School System (HCPSS) Codes of Conduct
Bullying--defined in the HCPSS Code of Conduct--is prohibited. Threats, profanity, defamation, harassment, assault,
battery, hazing, and intimidation are prohibited under Policy 1040, Safe School Environments; the policy covers
students and third parties (parents and spectators). Participation (one’s involvement even though the student
doesn’t create the harm to another) in any intentional or reckless act (action taken or situation created that
involves mental or physical discomfort, embarrassment, humiliation, harassment, or ridicule) directed against
another for the purpose of initiation into, affiliation with, or maintenance of membership in any school-sponsored
activity, organization, club, or athletic team is considered “hazing” and is a violation of Policy 1040. Policy 1040,
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the HCPSS Code of Conduct. Parents violating Policy 1040 may be banned from attending competitions for the
remainder of the school year. Parents or Students who become aware of inappropriate and unacceptable
behaviors should contact the faculty advisor, a mentor, athletics and activities manager, or school administrator.
Applicable parts of Policy 1040 and the entire Code of Conduct are in the Secondary Student Handbook.
D. Student Assault and/or Battery on School Staff (Policy 9270)
In addition to a substantial suspension from school, a student violating Policy 9270 will be ineligible for
participation in extracurricular activities for the remainder of the current semester and for the next consecutive
semester. Applicable parts of Policy 9270 are in the Secondary Student Handbook.
Section III - Mentors/Parents/Participants
A. Mentors and the faculty advisor have the authority over who becomes a member of the team, which students
are selected for leadership positions, and who is removed from the team. Strategy is determined by the mentors
and faculty advisor. Accepting a position on a team includes acceptance of these procedures by both the student
and the parent/guardian.

B. Meetings between participants, faculty advisor, mentors, and parents are encouraged to resolve any
issues creating concern or dissatisfaction. These discussions should be conducted in a calm, nonthreatening manner, or the discussion should be immediately terminated to be continued only by
appointment with the Athletics and Activities Manager.
Section IV – Photo Release
I hereby grant permission to HCPSS to use my student’s photograph on the school’s website, the
boosters’ website, or in other Robotics online and printed publications.
____________ Permission Granted

____________Permission Not Granted

Section V – Insurance
Students must have health insurance in effect in order to participate on the Robotics Team. A copy of
both sides on the student’s health insurance card must be provided to the faculty advisor along with
this form. The Howard County Public School System/Department of Education does not provide
health/accident insurance for participants in the Program. Consequently, HCPSS and Department of
Education are not liable for any medical expenses incurred while participating in the program.
PLEASE PRINT - My child has my permission to participate in the Atholton Robotics Program.
Student: _________________________________________________ Grade: __________
Insurance Co.: _____________________________ Policy Number: _____________________
My signature below indicates that I have read the above information and am aware of the policies and
rules governing eligibility and participation for participation. I am also aware of the consequences for
violating these policies.
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________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
(Parent/Guardian Print Name)

(Print Street Address) (City, State, Zip)

______________________________________________________
___________________________________
(Parent/Guardian Signature)

(Date)

(Parent/Guardian Email Address – Please

Print Legibly)

________________________________________
__________________________________________________
(Parent/Guardian Phone Number #1)

(Parent/Guardian Phone Number #2)

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________
(Student Signature)
Legibly)

(Date)

(Student Email Address- Please Print
RAID Membership Agreement Form v1.0 29 Oct 2013

8.2 Student Leadership Descriptions
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2015-16 Team Leadership Roles and Responsibilities
Team Captain
● Interact with mentors and faculty advisor daily. Understand mentor direction and
translate to the students
● Overall coordination and communication across all the captains (including
business and outreach). You are leading the captains, not their teams
● Ensures all members of the team are engaged in meaningful roles
● Make sure an overall SCHEDULE is understood and all milestones are achieved by
working with the various teams
● Main POC for communicating team issues, concerns, ideas to the mentors
● Lead daily standups during build season
● Coordinate and resolve issues between Strategy, Integration and Hardware leads
● Bring inter-student or inter-mentor disagreements to the attention of the
faculty advisor for resolution
Game Captain
●

Beginning of Build Season
o Coordinate with Captains and Strategy Team to translate rules into design requirements
o Set team strategy for scoring (and platform attributes) based on game rules and
our scoring strategy
o Know things: (Know these at competitions too)
▪▪
Know the Rules
▪▪
Know the competition: venue, game dynamic, judges and
referees
▪▪
Know the Opponents: other teams, other designs
● During Build Season
o Train the drive team on our likely strategies. Run driving drills designed to
simulate game-time situations.
o Work with mentors and faculty advisor to determine the best drive team for
executing competition strategy
o Interact with other captains (constantly)
o Communicate with adults

Coordinate
system design goals/issues/details

Interact with
strategy and outreach teams (daily)

Understan
d needs/goals/status of both teams


Coach,
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inspire, communicate w/ each team daily
o Make a weekly plan with Strategy and Outreach “groups”
o Backstop your team leads
● During Competitions
o At competitions ensure that our entire team understands game strategy, especially
when we make adjustments during the regional. This is critically important once
we are selected for an alliance as our strategy may change significantly
o Execute scouting strategy at the game
o Lead debriefs after each match during the competition
o Build relationships with other teams at competitions to build potential
alliance relationships
Operations Captain
● Define, prioritize, and oversee execution of team marketing, business and
outreach activities (all non-robot building activities). These include:
● Team Media presence: Website content, YouTube, Facebook, newsletters
● Fundraising, sponsor contact (former, existing, new) and relationships
● Outreach activities- STEM Fairs, other FIRST teams, etc
● Awards writeups
● Marketing and Promotional items
● Team branding standards
● Ensure that entire team understands these activities, knows who sponsors are,
knows teams that we mentor, etc.
● Work closely with mentors and Tech Boosters to determine student roles and
responsibilities and Boosters/parent roles and responsibilities in these areas. Actual
activities dependent on this Division of Effort and staffing levels of overall Operations
team. Keep the communication going to ensure nothing is dropped.
● Work with subteam leads to identify each subteam’s tasks, schedules,
milestones, deadlines and priorities
● Create an overall schedule for all activities and ensure milestones and deadlines
are met.
● Support subteam leads as needed to ensure staffing levels are appropriate, all
actions are tasked, and deadlines are met
● Coordinate across subteams to address cross-subteam integration needed
● Oversee authoring of team submissions for awards (Chairman’s, etc.)
● Train and staff ambassadors for competitions
● Coordinate with other captains on overall team staffing, training, planning
● Manage Team Facebook page to include monitoring content and page
membership (inviting members to join, approving requests to join, etc.) in a timely
manner.
● Provide logistical support to team admin/Tech Boosters as requested.
● Backstop subteam leads
Integration Captain
● Implement risk matrix and mitigation strategy for software and electrical
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● Ensure close coordination between electrical and software teams
● Work with hardware captain to determine required number of sensors,
positions, states, etc.
● Educate hardware captain and mechanism leads on how to produce electrical
and software requirements specifications for their respective areas
● In coordination with the Hardware Captain, run the initial integration and
overall platform design meetings.
● Create pit area checklists for electrical, software and drive station.
● Interact with other captains (constantly)
● Coordinate system design goals/issues/detail
● Interact with electrical and software teams (daily)
● Understand needs/goals/status of both teams
● Coach, inspire, communicate w/ each team daily
● Communicate with adults
● Know things:
o where things are, who’s doing what, why they are doing it, what needs to happen next
o Make a weekly plan for integration “group” that aligns with the master schedule
● Backstop your team leads
● Provide realistic estimates of schedule/milestone completion for the electrical
and software teams to other teams

Hardware Captain
● Implement risk matrix and mitigation strategy for mechanical and drive
components
● In coordination with the Integration Captain, run the initial integration and
overall platform design meetings
● Determine hardware requirements for sensors, software, etc.
● Create pit area checklists for all mechanical components
● Interact with other captains (constantly)
● Coordinate system design goals/issues/details
● Interact with mechanism teams (daily)
● Understand needs/goals/status mechanism teams
● Coach, inspire, communicate w/ mechanism teams daily
● Communicate with adults
● Know things:
o where things are, who’s doing what, why they are doing it, what needs to happen next
o Make a weekly plan for hardware “group” that aligns with the master schedule
o Resolve issues between mechanical groups (e.g., room on the platform, etc)
● Backstop your team leads
● Provide realistic estimates of schedule/milestone completion for the
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mechanical/drive teams to other teams
● Coordinate the pit area during competitions
Strategy Lead
● Prior to build season scout out teams that we will be facing in our respective
regional competitions and build a dossier on each team. This dossier should include
any past wins, strategies, history of teaming with RAID, etc. Update these dossiers
during the build season based on open source information found on team sites,
youtube, etc.
● Shred game rules and devise compliance matrix
● Devise our intended “scoring” strategy
● Validate all designs (software, hardware) against game strategy
Mechanism Lead (3 positions), Electrical Lead, Software Lead, Drive Train Lead, Practice
Field Lead
● For your respective area, create a design that is compliant with our game
strategy and overall platform design
● Ensure your team understands their assignments and have meaningful work to
perform AT ALL TIMES
● Devise a strategy for mentoring newer team members
● Meet & beat schedules
● Interact with other team leads to better understand progress, strategy and
design
● Keep track of team members participation
Outreach Lead
● Identify elementary and middle school teams that we can mentor.
● Coordinate team mentoring of elementary and middle school teams.
● Work with mentors to coordinate team participation in community outreach
events (e.g.STEM Fairs, Girl Power, Homecoming Parade, etc.)
● Plan and organize student and robot participation in external activities as needed
● Expand the FIRST culture across AHS- link with other student clubs, etc to bring
special expertise (video, photography, graphics, business) expertise into the team.
● Draft Chairman’s award input - work with other Operations subteam leads to
produce video
● Define and track schedules, milestones, deadlines of all activities and ensure these
are met.
Marketing Lead
● Define content for team website and work with software team to keep website
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updated
● Work with Tech Boosters and parent volunteers to plan graphics, buttons, shirts,
promotional materials etc.
● Oversee the creation of team marketing materials- newsletters, videos, etc.
Define content, task out articles, help write scripts,, put together finished product
● Define and track schedules, milestones, deadlines of all activities and ensure these
are met.
Business Lead

● Work with the mentors and Tech Boosters to help plan and execute a strategy for
team fundraising.
● Categorize team budget for grants and award purposes
● Represent funding needs to potential sponsors
● Identify potential grant opportunities, support drafting of grants
● Reach out to former, current and potential new sponsors for additional team
support
● Communicate with sponsors regularly to keep them informed of team activities
● Draft/Update Business Plan and Entreprenuership Award Writeup
● Define and track schedules, milestones, deadlines of all activities and ensure these
are met.
CAD Lead
● Provide CAD designs that assist the mechanical leads in designing their
components
● Manufacture “rapid prototyping parts” as required
● Develop drawings of key features to explain the robot to judges at competition
Senior Mechanical Lead
●
●
●
●

Interface with Hardware Captain, sub-team leads, and mentors
Support all mechanical teams as required or directed
Provide guidance and mentorship to less experienced sub-team leads
Be responsible for:
o Special projects
o Critical parts
o Rapid prototypes
● Be able to work independently while meeting deadlines
● Significant time requirement for this position
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8.3 Tech Boosters Bylaws
Atholton High School Technology Boosters Group
By-Laws
22 September 2010
Revised 18 May 2011
Revised 16 October 2013

These By-Laws provide the official structure and processes which govern the Atholton High
School Technology Boosters Group. These By-laws support the Charter dated 31 August 2010
which provides the Mission Statement and Guiding Principles for the Technology Boosters
Group.
Article I, Name and Purpose
The Atholton Technology Boosters Group supports the AHS Principal, Pre-Engineering
Academy, and staff in a variety of extracurricular activities focused on Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math (STEM) by integrating the resources of parents. The Technology
Boosters Group provides support in the following areas:
 Obtain corporate funding and grants;
 Coordinate the work of parents to help organize and support the various activities;
 Serve as Technology advocates; and
 Facilitate corporate internships, guest speakers, field trips, mentors, and career fairs;
The Technology Boosters Group currently focuses on support to AHS’s FIRST Robotics Team,
but has the goal to broaden its support to the school’s other STEM activities as support from
parents grows.
Article II, Membership
Membership is open to all persons interested in extracurricular STEM activities at Atholton High
School. All parents/guardians of students participating in STEM activities are automatically
considered to be members.
Article III, Meetings
The Technology Boosters Group members will meet regularly during the school year in meetings
called by the President of the Technology Boosters Advisory Board (see Section IV below).
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Article IV, Management Structure
1. The AHS Technology Boosters Group will be managed by a President, Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer, PTA Liaison and Advisory Board.
2. The President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer will be selected by the Advisory
Board. They will be members of the Advisory Board;
3. The President, with support from the Vice President, will run the day-to-day operations of the
Technology Boosters Group. Their responsibilities include the following:



o Produce for each school year the (1) Statement of Goals and (2) Implementation
Plan/Timeline for achieving the goals. Work areas include:
 Fundraising
 Parent Support
 School required activities (Staff breakfasts, back to school night, etc)
 Other activities…….as required.
o Run the day-to-day operations of the Technology Boosters Group, i.e.
Implementation Plan/Timeline.
o Coordinate meetings of the Advisory Board.
o During the school year, coordinate regular meetings of the entire Technology
Boosters Group membership.
o Maintain the By-Laws
The Secretary will be responsible to taking attendance, documenting meetings and
disseminating meeting notes to the broader Booster group.

3.1 The PTA Liaision will be responsible for ensuring that the AHS PTA is aware of AHS
Technology Booster activities and for ensuring that the Tech Boosters are linked into the
overall school Booster and PTA activities
3.2 The Treasurer will be responsible for tracking the funds raised by the Booster group.
Responsibilities include:
o Tracking the transfer of funds raised to appropriate accounts, as determined by the
Advisory Group, according to to HCPSS policy, and;
o Tracking the disbursement of funds to appropriate accounts;
o Keeping an accounting of funds spent from Booster-related accounts, working in
conjunction with the school administration.
o Prepare a year-end balance sheet of funds collected and disbursed by the Boosters.
o Maintaining the Technology Boosters membership in the Parent Boosters
organization
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4. The Advisory Board serves two purposes: (1) to approve the annual Technology Boosters
Group Statement of Goals and Implementation Plan/Timeline, and oversee its
implementation and, (2) provide for Succession Planning.
a. The Advisory Board will generally consist of one parent each from the Senior, Junior,
and Sophomore classes, as determined by the student’s class at the start of the school
year, plus one, two, or three “at-large” reps. Additionally, the Advisory Board will
also include the Lead Technical Mentor, if that individual is not already part of the
Board by virtue of taking another position. To reinforce the succession planning
concept, the “at-large” reps would preferably be parents of students from the younger
grades. The concept is that the members of the Advisory Board with the youngest
students will be positioned for President and/or Vice President when their student is a
junior or senior. This Succession Plan requires that parents/volunteers not “burn
themselves out” during the early years, thus precluding them from serving as
President and Vice President during later years.
b. The Faculty Sponsor will serve as an Advisor to the Advisory Board
c. The Advisory Board will meet as required. For voting items, a majority of the
members of the Advisory Board must be present to hold a vote.
Article V, Nomination of Advisory Board Members
After the FIRST competition season has ended, the Advisory Board will appoint a Nominating
Committee of at least three Boosters Group Members -- at least one of whom will not be a
member of the Advisory Board. The Nominating Committee will prepare a recommended slate
of candidates to fill vacancies on the Advisory Board; each candidate nominated shall have
previously consented to this recommendation. Members may also volunteer to be included on
the Nominee list.
Article VI, Elections of Advisory Board Members
At the May meeting of the Technology Boosters Group, or as vacancies occur, the general
membership will vote to fill vacancies on the Advisory Board.
Article VII, Recommended Documentation for each School Year
1. Faculty request for support from the Boosters.
2. Technology Boosters (1) Goals and (2) Implementation Plan/Timeline for the school year.
o Fundraising
o Coordinating parent volunteer positions
o Other…….
3. Roster of Boosters and interested parents.
4. Spreadsheet of parent volunteer positions.
5. Lessons Learned from previous year.
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Article VIII, Changes to the By-Laws
Changes to the By-laws may be suggested by members of the Boosters. Proposed changes are to
be reviewed by the Advisory Group, who can revise them as they see necessary and prepare a
By-Laws revision document, which will be presented to the membership for discussion and a
vote in a timely manner. If approved by a 2/3 vote of the members present at the meeting, the
revised By-Laws will become effective immediately. Votes on the By-Laws must be taken in a
duly scheduled meeting, the date, time, and place of which has been published to the
membership in advance.

These By-Laws were reviewed and approved by a general meeting of the Boosters, October 16,
2013.

_____________________________________
Kathy Laukzemis, President, 2013-2014
Technology Boosters Group,
Atholton High School
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